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Adults Should Be Free
To Do As They Please

Provided They Do Not Use
F orcc or Fraud. . . And Thev

Pa r ['or [t Themselves
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cNeill Gflrners
27, 00 Yotes

Libertarian David L.
McNeill received over
2?,m0 votes in the Phoenix
City Council election on
November 1, 1S77. He
placed 8th out of 10 ean-
didates for the 6 council
seats.. Some 29 peretnt of
the Phoenix electorr who
voted in the election cast
ine of their 6 possible votes
for council for David.

the resulting loss of local
sovereignty over local
rnatters. And he argued
against the use of govern- r
ment bonds for current I
capi tal enpenaiturur I
because the burden of -
repayment is passed on to
future generations and
newcomers to Phoenix who
had no choice about sudr
expendittres.

Writer

o Speak

Even though he did not ^^?:yld 
was apparently not

win a seat on trr- pt.*i. considered a serious

city council, tr,i* iiiii ii!.-"dgr bv manv of the

represents a t"il*tunti"l fl::p- hosting candidates'

ui*tory for McNeru ,"4 tiiJ I:T*='as he was invited to

Lp. David ***-;ft;i; few of them. As a result he

irlentifiedas the r,in-iLirii received little media

candidate, even ilrrrgh til eoverage early in the

electionwas,,nor-parlisan', campaign. Nor did he have

and even thouEh the Party m-e,fl4'

name did not'appea. on thl He did receive fair media

ballots. Virtriitty every cov.erage late in the cam-

story in the press and radib q4sr in the form of can-

arui''IV iden-titied McNeili's didate sumrnaries and

Libertarian Party af- comparisons. fire best of

filiation. - these were in the series on

McNeurs -1Try:fl iX?##'f;:#ff:l'X"1,il lil:
carried a strong _-}_p^lf:: ;;;1 p"***aing the Erec-on Libertarian principles iirr. 
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in the series ofapplied to local issues, - l_l'_i

cr,ieny in ,r. ,;:lyf* [n'jffif[t;+i{H:fi,i,Tarea. He called for the .*":,'
abolition of the property tax to 

rtne 
eleetlon"

and the r*ouliloi' ;; - t,to' numberous "David

elimination ot tt u-rui*r tri. L'. McNeill'.lihTF'ian for

He said the city government :ll{^,tt:"1:-.-t^1ry-::T:
should get ouf o] tn* many gll-:.*o rn central Hnoerux

:"I ':',-':" durine the last 3 weeks of
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currenuy t's"slJ, ."*.i l1-r,83*1?til"tr#fflprovide onlv t::, P.l?,,]: Liil*.tv issue reaturing
safety and criminal justice t#ia were handed out atsYstems' shoPping centers where

He continually. nlopo'sed navii riade personal ap-
free market solutions to pearances during ttie
problems typically qt*t campaign
upou government, such as nniNeJ1's limited cam-
the desire to presqlve tle paigl budget resulted in an
beauty of the Phoenix lx#ndituie of less than I
Mounta[ns by those livinq **t, per vote received by
near them. IIe suggested him. tXUy I candidate is
that those citizens bu4 known to have spent less per
together and purchase the vote reeeived 
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mountains to prevent eumbent couneilman Calvin
further developmgnt of Goode, who Was reelected
their slopes. for ahout a qrarter of a e€nt

McNeill argued against per vote. Other council
the aceeptance by Phomix candidatesspentuptoabout
of federal funds because of a dollar a vote.

The TANSTAAFL Society
wilf presmt "fiie art of
Political Persuasion", a
talk by Michael Emerling,
on Friday, December 2,

1977, at 7:00 p.m. at the El
Gaucho Restaurant, 4540 N.
r6th Street, Phoenix,
Arizona. The cost for the
event is $8.50 which wilt
include a Mexican food
dinner.

Mr, Emerling offers a
money hack guarantee to
anyone who is not satisfied
thathis rernarks are worthy
of the $3 fee. He has
promised an interesting and
educational evening.

Michael is an articulate
spokesman who is able to
cross-dress Lihertarian
ideas in a manner that
really sells. To resenve your
seat for this event please
'call Leona: 956-29tr9.

All proceeds will go to the
Arizona Libertarian Party.
(For further information,.
please
flier.)
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Supreme Gourt ficcepts

Ballot Question
The Arirona Supreme will nule before the end of

Court on October 18, 1977, the Year.
agreed to consider the The cost to the counties
Libertarian Party's lawsuit would be the printirrg of an
to maintain ballot status. extra primary baltrot and
Arguments were presented. the precinet regfstrars,
to the Court sitti4 en bane which are now $ven free to
by Fred R. Esser, LP at- Repuhlieans and
torney. against Maricopa Democrats. At issue are
County's argument that tlie hasic constitutional
special action Tyas im- Erestions, primarily Firct
proper, Justice Holohan Amendment guarantees of
remarked, "IIIhiIe we don't freedom of association.
tike to eneourage special If Judge Hardy's decision
aetions, we do like to is not reversed, it would be
nesotr've election disputes virtually irnpossible for any
before elections.', new political party to

Deputy County Attorney, achleve ballot status in
Q. Dale Hatctt, argued that Arizona.
the counties would face Another Lihertarian'
"great expense" if the attorney, John Buttriek, is
Libertarian Party was assisting in the preparation
accorded ballot status. of hriefs to the Supreme
Final afEuments have not Court. It is believed that the
yet been s*heduled, but it is Court will rule before the
hlieved the Supreme court end of the year.

photo - Pot Horper

Convention
Announeed
fire Arizona Libertarian

Party will hold a state
conventionin 1978 to kick off
the year's electioq ac-
tivities. The theme of the
eonvention will be practical
politics. Ttre convention wiil
feature a number of
tutorials and workshopi
ahout how to cainpaign fbr
pnblic office.

The business of the
convention will include
adoption of a state patform
and the endorsement of a
slate of LP candidates for
statewide offices in the 1SI8
eleetion.

The conveution will be a
long weekend in March,
from Friday the 2{th to
Suriday the l6th. It wiil be
preceded I weeks earlier by
platform hearings, to whidr
all interested groups will be
invited to voice their
positions.
The featured guest

speaher will be columinist
and former political activist
Nicholas Von Hoffrnan, who
will talk about "Guerrilla
Politics" on Friday night. A

(Contid on Page 6)
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The Real Tax Rate:

50% Plus
Guest Editorial

By Jerry Evenson

Our repressive and excessive tax laws have caused
the formation of the numerous "tax haven nations"
around the world. The Soviet Union, dedicated to
destroying capitalism and free enterprise, .is now
lrging our ourn tax laws to destroy the capitalist-or
blackmail them into getting their respective govern-
ments to acquiese to the demands of the'Ifuemlin!

The solution to the protlem does not lie in "string-
ing-up" tax AVOIDEES-the solution must be in
changing and simplifying our tax structure so as to
permit the wealth proddueers and the job creators to
maintain control and use of the dollars they make-
and that,includes all American citizens.

The average tax level in the U.S. (Federa[ is B0%.
You say "[ don't pay that much!"-but you do. you
pay via higher prices on merchandise because the
businesses of this country don't actually pay tzures-
!h*y merely collect taxe-s for the gov,irn.rient. If a
firm can sell you an item for $1.00 and make 100
profit, and then the government adds some fees or
expenses or an additional5To tax onto the business-
man's cost of doing business-those fees or taxes
witrl then be added to the cost of the merchandise and
I_our the consumer, will pay that tax. If the tax is 80,
the item will now cost you $I.05.

_ You say 307o isn't to high of a price to pay for
living in this 'land of the free and home-of the
brave"? We aren't done with your taxes, yet!

If you are employed, part of the cost of your em-
ployment is the matching funds you{ employer payt
int6 Social Security tax- You pay about 6.6To and
your employer payi the same. Chances are y-ou don't
"pay this am-outl on your entire income, but if-you are
iraining about S16,000 per year {average}, the total
tax pald into this nearly hankrupt program will ac-
count for about $Vo of your income.

Inflation is presently otaxing' you about 7 To per
year. The inflation rate is the result of goverument
spending money it doesn't have-economists give it
the fancy title of deficit spending! It is actually
"DEFICIT TAXATION.'

So far you are paying about 80To Federal plus 87o
Social Security and another 79o inflation tax. This
totals 45To of iour earned income. This does not take
into considerition the proposed increases in Social
Security taxes which may bbost this figure to as high
as ZOVy .

Worried? There is stiil more! A majority of states
and even some cities have State and City Income Ta:r
laws, If you live in New York City you will pay an
average of 37o City Income Tax and another 107o to
157o State Income Tax. Hawaii would get about LOTI
of your earned income and the State of Delaware
could get you for as much as 20?o of your taxable in-
come. But let us assume that you are living in a state
that just gets you for about 6To of your total income
and we add that to the 46Vo you are atrready paying-
now the tax collectors have taken about 57Vo of your
income and you most certainly have to pay about 47o
for sales tax when you spend your mon-ey-and what
ahdut adding property taxes? How much do you pay
in taxes for gasoline? Liquor? Ciggarettes? Cos-
metics?

By Rohert lU.
Poole, Jr.

Equal numhers of peof,e
Iive in the neighboring cities
of "Plushtown" and
"Spartanville." They have
similar law enforcement
needs, hoth fielding l0
police patrol units at busy
times. Yet police pahol in
Spartanville costs only half
what it does in Plushtown.
lVtry? Because officials in
Spartanville have adopted
the latest money-saving
techni.ques for police
departments.

Spartanville a com-
posite of several real in-
novative cities - reaps the
bulk of its savings by using
one-man, rather than two-
man, cars. For the same
number of required field
units, this difference euts
personnel costs, the biggest
part of the budget, by 50
percent. Until recently,
controversy simmered over
the relative adequacy of
one-man cars. Many people
assumed that two-man cars
meant officers would be
more efficient ifl dealing
with incidents, less likely to
be attacked, and less likely
to behave in ways that could
lead to eitizen complaints.

But all these apparently
obvious points tunn out to he
incorrect, Earlier this year
the Poliee Foundation
released the results of an
intensive study of one
versus two-man patrol
cars in San Diego. City
police were divided into 22

one{nan and 22 two-man
cars, and assigned evenly
throughout the city. Careful
records were kept on all
aspects of their operations
for one year.

The results surprised
many pnofessionals. Police
Foundation president
Patrick Murphy summed
them up this way: *'...
clearly and unequivocally it
[s more efficient, ssfer, and
at least-as effective for the
police to staff patrol cars
with ofle officer."
Significantly, the total
annual cost to the San Diqo
was 8il percent greater for a
two-man than a one-man
car.

Overall peiformance of
the units was ahout the
same, in tenms of ealls for
service and officen-initiated
activity. The only dif-
ferences were that the two-
man units wrote somewhat
more traffic tickets, and
that one-man units received
notably fewer citizen
complaints about the way
they handled incidents.

The overall effieiency of
the one-mah units rilas
actually greater than that of
the two-rnan cars. One-man
units did requirq backup

I assistance more often, but
nowhere neer enough to
justify having the secohd
manin the car to be$n with.
Likewise, two-man units
took a bitless time to handle
each call, but once again,
had nowhere near enough
savtngs 'to justify the
presence of the secrnd
officer.

As far as officer saf
eoncerned, there
actually fer+er cases of
resisting arrest and
asseults on officere with
one-man units. Offieer
injuries and vehicle ac-
cidents oecurred at the
same rate for Udtn types of
units.

The San Diego study thrs
demonstrates that one-man
units are clearly preferable,
unles-s a eity's crime con-
ditions are so hazardous
that one-man bach.up units
would be needed most of the
time. Spartanville has taterr
this lesson to heart, while
Plushtown has not.

A second difference
between the two citiee is
that Spartanville officers
drive cornpaet Chevy
Novas, while Plushtown
police drive standard Ford
LTDs. Switching to oom-
pacts has saved Spar-
tanville 33 percent in
operating costs each year.
fire use of compact cars for
police patrol har also beeu
controversial. Altlmugh a
number of citiee and
countiee have made the
srritch, others haye held
back, feeling that comprete
were somehow not ade4rate
for police work.

But this reservation, h,
has been strcwn to lsck
merit. Early this year, the
Los Angeles Sheriff 's
Deparffnent - the largest
sheriff's department in the
country conducted a
detailed evaluation of eight
police equipped sedans.
fitree were full-siced, tflro
were intermediates, and
three were compacts. AU
were lfIT models. Speeialist
Reserve Deputy John
Christy, executive editor of
Dlotor Trend magazine,
devised the testing
procedure.

The test included seven
separate evaluations.
AmorE them were a slow
and high-speed per-
formance and handling
trial, conducted by test
drivers, and electronic
measurement of the results.
Other tests included a fuel
ebonomy run, a com-
prehensive mechanical'
evaluation to rate the ease
of maintenance; and a
determination of suitability
for radio eommunications.

When all eight cars had

beem rated, Ihe elear+ut
winner was the Cherry Nova,
e compact. The next two
vehieles, neaqly tied, were
the Pontiac LeMans and the
AITIC Matador, hoth, in-
termefiates. Only one fultr-
size car finished in the top
five and that was a rg77
Pontiac Catalina - oue of
GMis "downsized" stan-
dard sedans.

Careful design of the test
by the department assured
that' the highest-scorin|
vehicle would be 'hot only
the best-suited but also the
most cost-effeetive
vehicle," according to
Captain W.F. Hennedy. And
that vehicle, of the eight
tested, t#&s clearly the
Hova. tn previous ex-
perience with t97S and lf,I6
Novas, the sheriff 's
departsnent found that totatr
operating costs, including
fueln tires, and . main-
tenance, averaged less than
eightcemtsamile-afar
cry from the 12-13 cents that
many departments pay for
full-size sedans. Spar-
tanville, therefore, feels it
has rnade a good choice in
switctring to this eompaet
car.
_Spartanville's f inal

etonomy measure looks
more expensive, at first
glance. While Plushtown
only owns 10 car$ for its ltr
beat department, Spar-
tanville owns 30 - one for
every individual offieer.
The l0 cars in Plushtown
operatearound the clock for
seven days a week - and
end up just barely lasting a
year. In Spartanville,
however, every officer is
assigned his own car, whieh
he drives home after hours
and on days off. Cars in
Spartanville last four years.
Thrs, the city ends up
buying an everage of 7.5
cars each year, compared
with 10 for Plushtown. This
means a savings of about
$15,000 a year.

A numher of police and
sheriff's departments have

tried out this idea, and most
of them are reaping beneflts
over and above the initial
eost savirrgs. The Sheriff's
Department in Whatcom
County, l{ashington, for
exampl€, has found that its
deputies take muctr better
car of their "personal"
cars, leadirg to less wear
and tear and 918,{80 ir
yearly savings through
itnpnoved gas mileage.

In short, oireratirg a fleet
of police caru doesn't have
to cost an arm and a lq.
Tanpayers and concerned
citirens around the country
may-wish to guestion their
local officials about how
well they have learned
Spartanville's lesson.

Copyright 1977 National
Taxpayers Union.

Lihertarian
Quote

These are the taxesyou pay if you are only making
an average income? That ii e-nough to makeihe most
patriotic hard hat start looking for a way to beat the
tax man. What would you b-e doing if you started
ryqking some really big money and the tax man
didn't just want 56To of your iircome-what would
you do if he wanted 75To7

The most important social
question for human beings
is how they treat their
fellows in society: as ob-
jects to be manipulated by
force, oras huinan heings to
be inf luenced hy per-
suasion.

Human beings living
aceording to the formen
attitude seek coercively to
bend other peoples' plans to
conf orm to their orvn,
whereas those guided by the
latter seek to mesh their
plans with those of other
human heings, or peacefully
to persuade those others to
change their plans.

It is the choice hetween
the sword and the spirit,
between the power of
slavery and the power of the
mind.

DonLavoie,
writing in

Libertarian
Review

Americans need human
rights too.

ety is
were

' '*". "'LiHertaria,m.Paftf 
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Statement of Prlnci ples
We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the cult of the

omnipotent state and defend the rights of the individual.

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole dominion
over their own lives, and have the right to live in whatever manner they
choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere with the equal right of
others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the
opposite principle, that the State has the right to dispose of the lives of
individuals and the fruits of their labor. Even within the United States,
all political parties other than our own grant to government the right to
regulate the Iives of individuals and seize the fruits of their labor without
their consent.

, we, on the contrary, deny the right of any government to do these
things. and hold that where governments exist, they must not violate the
rights of any individual: namely, ( I ) the right to life-accordingly we
support prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others; (2)
the right to liberty of speech and acrion-accordingly we oppose all
attempts by government to abriflge the freedom of speech and press, as
well as government censorship in any form; and (3) the right to p-rop-
erty-accordingly we oppose all government interference with private
property,. such as confiscation, nationaliuation, and eminent domain,
and support the prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and mis-
representation.

Since governments, when instituted, must not violate individual rights,
we oppose all interference by government in the areas of voluntary and
contractual relations among individuals. People should not be forced to
sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should be
left free by government to deal with one another as free traders; and the
resultant economic system, the onlv one compatible with the protection
of individual rights, is the free market.
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Elsewhere in this issue Fred R. Esser has reported on the
Lihertarian Party's appeal to the Supreme Court of Arizona
on the LP Ballot Status suit. The appeal will challenge the
Superior Court's interpretation oI ne E percent vote
reqrrirement for political parties to retain ballol status after
each general election. Our strategy in the 1978 and future
elections will depend a loton the final interpretation obtained
from the Supreme Court.

For instance, if the Superior Court's interpretation stands

-that is, thatwe have to poll 5 percent of the total votes cast
for all state offices, regardless of whether rve have a can-
didatein any given race - then it will be.to our advantage to
run as many candidates as possible next year. We would
want to have a Libertarian eandidate on the ballot for every
single state office statewide and in every legislative district.
This would be so even if the candidate does no active cam-
paigning at all, because just being on the ballot would bring
in additional Libertarian votes toward our 5 percent
requirement.

On the other hand, anyother interpretation hy the Supreme
Court would lead to a different strategy. For instance, if the
interpretation were to be that the LP must receive ! percent
of the total votes in only those contests in which we have
candidates on the ballot, it would be to our advantage to be
very selective. Then we should run only candidates who will
eampaign very actively and have a good chance of polling
more than Spercent of the vote in their particular contest.

By the way, here is an unoffieial list of the major state
offices up for eleetion in 1978:

i s***9to"u.1'liilrr*
Treasurer

_Attorney General
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Corpora tion Commissioner
Mine Inspeetor

StateSenators (30)
State Representatives (60)

In addition, county offices up for election will include:
Clerks of the Superior Courts (14)

Juticesof the Peaee (some)
Constahles {some)

And of course, all four U.S. Representatives will be up for
election. The next election of a I-i.S. Senator from Arizona
will not be until f980.

If you are considering running for one of these offices as a
Libertarian next year, please eontact me or your County
Chairman. lile need to have a pretty good idea of who will be
running for what offiee hy the time of our state convention

I believe it is perfectly safe to say that the Libertarian
Party will he on the hallot in Arizona in 1978, one way or
another. Taking the pessimistic viewpoint, for a moment,
that the LP will fail to maintain ballot status from 1976
through our court suits, then we will have to mount a petition
drive in 1978 to be placedon the bdllot again. firis will require
ohtaining 1tr,0{E valid signatures again on petitions to form a
'hew" political party.

Nonetheless, I believe by starting in January next year,
with good organization, and using some of the techniques for
high ratios learned in the McNeill petition drive, that we
couldhave our petition drive virtually completed by the state
convention in March. That would give us plenty of time to
prepare for our campaigns and have a head start on our
estahlishment party eompetitors, who will be tied up until
Septemher in primary battles.

We would need less than 20,000 actual signatures next year
to aehieve the 11,045 valid signatures, figuring a success rate
of about 60 percent. That can be achieved by just 40 people
avera$ng 500 signatures each. Less than 20 active
petitioners got 5,500 signatures for Mel',leill in about I month.
I will pledge myself to collect 1,{X}0 signatures toward that
goal, if necessary.

The National LP has published a new 12 page tabloid
format reeruiting brochure, targeted particularly at students
and young adults. It includes a number of fine artieles con-
cerning. suctt topics as Carterls energy program, non-
interventionist foreign policy, reinstatement of the
draft, and resource conservation private ownership.
10,000have been ordered for use in I am asking for
eontributions to help pay for so that they can be
distributed through ourYLA's on at a public event.
Or, order some to dlstribute . fire cost is 2% cents
apiece. Your $10.00 will pay for Your f25.00 will pay for
1,000. Please rnake your check
Libertarian Party.

ble to the Arizona
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Libertsrions registered over 1250 voters during the petition drive to
get Dovid McNeill on the bollot for city council. Kothi 0'Connell ond

'Fronces Chombers were hoppy in spite of writers'cromp. photo - G.

Kroger

Poul ond Ruthonn Morston ottended the Tonstoofl brunch on Sep-
tember 25, Mr. Morston wos the feotured speoker ond shored some
of his compoigning expertise with Liberturions. photo - G. Kroger

mr0 hair

Robert Hurt and David
McNeill were the featured
guests at the Tanstaafl
Society brunch Sunday,
Octoher 30, 197?, at the
Islands. Dr. Hurt^was an
independent candidate for
mayor and David McNeill a
eouncil candidate in the
recent City of Phoenix
elections.

Dr. Hurt expressed his
ideas on encouraging
greater citizen partieiPation
in city decisions by allowing
each voter to re$ster his
opinion prior to a vote B the
council. He suggested that if
the City of Phoenix would
refirse federal funds, and if
the federal government
would then grant a tax

photo - Pot HorPer

eredit to the city, this
savings could he passed
directly on to the tax paying
citizen. Dr. Hurt entered
the race for mayor becausi
he was disturhed by the
prevailing philosophy which
places the state in
supremacy over the in-
dividual.

David McNeill analyzed
the Phoenix city budget and
suggested it be reduced
from 388 million to 90
million by Iimiting its
functions to public safety.
and criminal justice. "A
good way to start", he said,
'ts to sell the airport and
the water compary to
private investors and run
them as a business."

[Vl cNeil, Hurt Speak

'Bread [tilachine' Goes

To HiSh School

New tibertariansn Gerry
and Leona Hroger, are
enllyrng the bene6ts of
collectitg aluminum cans,
First, said Gerry, we
,henefit ourselves with the
exercise of nightly walks in
quest of cans; Second, the
environment is improved as
discarded containers are
collected; third, the party
has an easy source of in-
come when the aluminum is
recycled.

In three months, the
couple has collected over
50(X) cans, averagin$ {fi} per
week. Translated into
finances, at LT cents per
pound paid by the BIRP
plant, with 2{ cans to the
pound, the party is richer by
$35.{2, according to
Kroger's figures. Gerry
stated that if one hundred
members would. do the'
same thing' the parfy would
be richer by $SS.4Z.

Ttre Krogers have found
the best sources include
school athletic fields,
especially immediately
after a game, and parkirg
lots, where cans are already
flattened by cars. Vacant
Iots, construction sites, and
convenience markets are
also rich field.s. In fact, you
ma.y find the Krogers
rummaging through the

BLANK CHECK
Boost my Social Security
check,
I want rnore money to
spend,
Just charge it to the tax-
payers,
They've got lots of it to
By EZ The Poet.

hest gutters and dumpsters
in town. And.did you knotv
that people (of other
political partie*) stash cans
in plantens outside of bars
and restaurants before
entering. ? Furthur, our
dentist, children, neighbors
and some anonymous
friends, who don'twish their
drinking habits kmwn, save
eans for us, reported Gerry.

For ease of storage, pinch
the sides of each can, stand
it uprrght and stomp it
down. Plastic trash bags
are the most servicable
collection containers and
pop bottles picked up along
the way are redeemed for
the deposit, paying for the
trash bags.

Gerry ventured that.an
organized collection
campaign with the motto,
"Libertarians Can Clean Up
Arizona," with its double
meaning, could grve the
party a favorahle image
association. Kroger firon-
dered how mudt money
could be collected statewide
if all party members
committed themselves to
salva$rg the estimated 50
percent of aluminum
containers not now
reayeled.

"It is not true that the
function of law is to regulate
our consciences, our ideas,
our wills, our education, our
opinions, our work, our
trade, or our pleasures. The
function of law is to protect
the free exercise of these
rights, and to prevent any
person from interfering
with the free exercise of
these same rights by any
other person." - Frederic
Bastiat

by Aaron Leonard
Apathy on high sdrool

eampuses? It's there, all
riglht, but a shot of straight
libertarianism, in the form

,'of "The Incredible Bread
'Machine Film," can waherr
even the most phlegmatic
teenager from his public
"education" - indueed
stupor.

Urith the assistance of
John Hamilton, I[endy
Gaodenough and Mike
Putctr, "fiie IBMF" and I
introduced 18 social studies
classes at Rincon and
Amphitheater high sdrools
to libertarianism during
September. fire film is an
outstanding tool it
mates a captivating, con-
temporary, fun - to - watch
style with an incisive,
tightly paeked demon-
stration of the dangers of
government intervention in
the ecornmy.

No elass remained silent
for long during the
discussion that followed the
half-hour film. Honors
classes jumped in im-
mediately with thoughtful
questions; some mone timid
classes waited for a
detailirrg of a few of the
Libertarian Party's moFe

provocative stands before
they started quizzing us. On
thewhole, the students were
remarkable open-minded
towards libertarianism,
especially in the area of
victimless crimes,

A few words of adviee,
garnered from experiemce,
to any hardy souls who
might participate in a
similar project. First, tdl
the students of the
availability of literature
before tlre end+f-class bell
rirgs. Otherwise, they'll he
out the door before you can
say "position PaPer."
Second, make sure to in-
terject the loeal LP phone
number. Get names and
addresses of anyone who's
at all interested. Our high
school missions should
organize, not just fertilize.

Finally, promoting
Iibertarianism to a sharp
class of sixteen-year+lds is
one of the best ways to hone

, your arguments and focns
your thinking. And while
you develop newer and
more cogent ways to
present libertarian ideas,
you're helping to lay the
necessary ground-work for
freedom in our time.

Gan Glean-Up Gampaign

Congratulations to those of you
possible the television showing
Machine" with an LP message.

Thanks to those who worked on or contributed to David
MeNeill's campaign for Phoenix Council.

John Kannarr
State Chairman

Libertarian Party

Pima County who made
"The Incredible Bread
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The Porcupine;

Be$t Symhol For LP

By Michael Emerling

The January l9?l issue of
"The Individualist", a
Libertarian magazine,
carried an article entitled
"Classifying and Analyzrng
Politico - Economic
Systerns." It was written by
David F. Nolan, co-founder
of the Libertarian Party.
The article hegan hy
pointing out the flaws,
confusion and con-
tradictions of the L€ft-Right
political spectrum. tl
briefly criticized the view
that political systems form
a circle, with the far left and
right rnerging, demoeraey
on the other side of the
circle, and no basic political
alternative to statism. To
straighten out the situation,
David Nolan developed a
new way of looking at
political systems. He
created the f ollowing
graph:

Nolan argues that the United States, Roger

Per,sistent petitioners gothered 5600 signalures for Dovid l+lcNeill. Lefi to right leono Kroger. Julio Mc-
Neill, Lowrence Jerome, Eruce Comeron ond leons Helson compore signoture-getting toctiis.'- photo G.
Kroger
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libersign is "simple enough MacBride described the LP
to be easily marked foreign policy as "truly
anyrhere, and it is differerrl defensive, a porcupine
enough to pique peoples' stanee".
attention. Used in con- For too long, the por.
junction with the slogan cupine has stood alorrg
'Laissez Faire', its meanirrg undefended, with no real
...should rapidly become politieal home. It is time to
knowr." sflate the case for adopting

Mr. Notran makes a !!.- porcupine as the
number of good printi. ffir _Utertarian Party's offieial
graph is a-usefri--ili f-; fYmbol. We must cast fear

iragt e politicai#iilt. ll -11 lh* wind and embraee the
is an iicelleni .i*ui.*-ir. nohle poreupine.

explaining ure ritrtarian The porcupine is a

viewpointf He gives ;*e non-aggressive ereature. It
reasons tor disJardirs=th; minds its own husin_ess,

Left-Right poiitical "tp**- 
939-s-its 

o-lryn way - it lives
trum. and lets live. It generally

However, I believe the inhahits frontier regions
"libersign" is an un- yhere the scent of freedom
fortunatJmistake. While it is still strong. The por-
is easily recognizable, most cupine Iives an
people have lbsolutely n; unregimented, non-tribal
iAei wtrat it meani. tn*u life. It is an'iudividualistic
have never read "The hi- animal'
dividualist", never seen Our beloved procupine
Nolan's graph, and most P"t force only to defend
certainly-never attended a itself' There are no in-
Libertarian Party con- nocent casualties at a

vention. Even if thev knew a porcupine mugging. OnIy
Iit,e bit aboui liber_ attackers ever feel its
tarianism, the "libersign" qu-ills'

would rernain a mvstelv. If the porcupine hecornes

What meanins milnt fil the Lp symbol, it will , of
read into the ,.libersiEn,, bv course, be used in political
those who do not knoil wtrat cartoons. It is a cute litfle
it signifies? I have :Illt*t' far rnore attractive

;;,, X;"" #t. ",;i 1'.'d; il T,t.,tl1l:ili,?.fJ1[t

$:'Jf'ff ::'f, #ngf #,ti F:fr[L::L llJ-i,-J,i llfi
tibertariarfi;"'";; 1il get the paint too. Car-

Libertarian p*riu- d; toonists will love it. 
_

results were iri"rrir* Libertarian.. Party
several people rlia-iii"F- memhers 

" Io.uJq sport
an uncanny.****utril;i; ry1lers and T-shirts with a

1;f +flil;*HXfll'T'il3 fri-HH Jio'T',:'.# Ht
li*ht"'direction';diil#; "I.o#ff ;HItTn me, youthat the Libertarian P.Ttv *ight hurt yourself.,,

hX,,1-ffi'il','l"1"ftTl1llll;,1'ffi*' ru-b a porcupine

mititarisri*. rhu'*;;;fi;;i S:-f"t's wav' Libertarian
tess ttran a fi;;i-",;;ili raLf}'"
megnt nothing i" piti*urr, 

";rffit 
.ffi1l,.,ft#j#iflto them.

* ill"-,T ",il:" o,ll. H " tlY;' r,ber rar ian parties

misunderstanding. 1il-",*i could give "brass . 
por'

neither righi rofi*ri.- -'- ft'pin*" *Yltdt..to liber-
We would h";;;'over- tarians with the mo.st

come vast amounts of chutzpuh or nerve rn

igi'l*;i,lf#ilixf *-13P''""#"Jl?*""'H,ul'"e*fi I
America * ptrl*iof tfril could be created to honor

m a g n i f u'J-*-'H activists - those who get

psyctriltogcally *trpia ,"i ou1.9n the streets and pass

iinancialty Inr"n*. wu petitions' run rummage
cannot afford it. 

r'v 
sales, canvass 1ote11' pain!

The ; tiUut*ign" simply liqn*, and do the kinds of

won't do. wI'n*ua"'ri 
|},T,tr ,T.1:1, ;'jl,T,rlii,llalternative.

since rs?0, t have felt that die than do.

the poreupine represuried . The possibilities are
the essence of the liber- fascinating.
tarian vieurpoint. A feli, Too long has the heroic
ye-ars ago, the Free porcupine been ignored.
Libertarian Party of New This unheralded creature
York adopted the por- helorrgs to the Lihertanian
cupine, During his cam, partlr. We must adopt it
paigl for President of the todav.

(opywright I9II itidroel Emerling

By Paul Cramer
Iilell, I've climbed

Carnelback Mouutain'
barefoot; I've sat throtrgh
an.evening of T.V. laced
with repetitive Alpha Beta
comrnercials (and never
told a friend), and I've
weathered numerour nights
at ths laundromat just
waiting for that one dryer
that heats, but above all
else, I have finally ex-
perieneed the epitomeof my
f rustration: Petition
pushing. Yes ...petition
pushing.

Volunteering my suvices
to ask people to sigr a
nominating petition for a
worthy candidate for the
Phoenix City Council just
may have been the turning
point in my life as an ex-
trovert. Ego is a thing of the
past with me now - only a
memory. The pride and
passion of my humanitarian
philosophy has been
shattered, imploded like
that of a nuclear teet in the
salty earthen bowels of
Utah. Over*amatized you
say? ,slightly
exaggerated? Here'a my
story:

lValking rhythmically
into one of our local shop
ping malls, clad in stylish,
color+oordinated clothes,
wearing the heart-warming
boyish smile I have prac-
ticed in the mirror for so
many years, I took my
place in the ranks of
volunteer petition pusher.
Light and head, a new day
upon me, I approached my
first prospect. Having
poped a 'Certs' into my
mouth and crushing my
cigarette under foot, I
caught a gentlemen
unaware.
"Good dayn sir, are you a
registered voter in the City
of Pheonix?

"Yes", was his reply.
lValking stride for stride

with him, I gueried further,

"Ttren may I ask you to sign
this petition for Mr. X, who
is a candidate for city
council?"

He said, "I'm double
parked." Leavirg me at a
racing pace, the mf,n
disappearetl around the
corner.

"Oh, weII," I thought to
mlnelf, "the dude is in a
hurry, so no sweat. Okay.
Now ah ha, a grand-
mother type, and she's
headed my way."
Preparing my pen and
petition for this prospect, I
again eommit myself .
*'Good-day, ma'am, are you
a re$steredvoter in the city
of Phoenix? " Astonishment
and fear leap into the eyes
of this petite lady who I am
now towering over.

She replies, "No, thank
you," and disappears. You
would have thought I had
offered her a rubber eigar!

My spkit is sinking.
Passers-by eye me like a
child would a vaccine, ffiy
pen being the needle; my
petition the drug. a growirrg
radius is materializing
around rne, I am suddenly
sterile. I light another
smoke, pauefu to irrhale the
cure-all tor such tense
moments, and lo ... I spy a
cutc little tnmatoe coming
out of a boutique.
Straightening my act,
trllng to stand like Dean
Martin next to Stella
Stevens, I approaeh this'flower of the desert, thrs:
"Hi ya toots! Wanna sign
my petition?"

*'Buzz off, flake", she
blurts, obvionsly sensing an
ulterior motive. (Can't
blame a guy for trying.)
By this time, most

pesstng peope are onto my
scam, and dozens turn me
down. Time is passing

" slowly, the summer heat
dwindles my most effective
anti-wetness deodorant.
Ilalf a pack of Winston butts

lay at my feet when sud-
denly I notice that the
seeurity guard is practicing
sunreillanee techniques he

iearned in the Army. Eye-
ing me with suspicion, he
follows me to Guggy's
wherE I buy a Coke. He's
onto me now. Raislng my
James Bond sunglasses to
mybeady eyes, cradling my
poison-dart pen in my
fligger finger, I stroll past
him to pay my bill; twenty-
six cents in unmarked coins.

Out again, three hours
have passed since I started
my crusade and it's almost
time to quit. No signatures,
my panic is mounting.
Turning, I spot a couple that
I jrtst know I can convince. I
walk up to them, carefully,
and say, "Good afternoon,
folks, are you registered
voters in the City of
Phoenix?"

"ffiy, yes we are," they
replied.

"Well, then, would you
sign my petition for Mr. X
who is running for CitY
Council?"

"Of course we will," they
said, and did!

I thanked them profusely.
Relief must have been
written all over my face, for
the couple smiled and the
woman said, "Now be on
time for dinner, and don't
forget your dirty laundry,
son."

Edible cheese sold for fish
bait is subjeet to excise ta:(
as an "artificial lure," ntles
the IRS.

oN pAiAblsr
The Soeialist view of life,
Is man belongs to the State,
For what more he'd do
alive,
On death he can await.
By EZ The Poet.

25t 50t 751 IOOS
degre€ of economic freedom

The vertical axis
measures the amount of
civil freedom; moving from
none ai the bottom to 100
percent at the top. The
horizontal axis gauges
the degree of economic
liberty, with none on the far
left and 100 pereent on the
far right. Thus, the amount
of total freedom would
inerease as one moved
upward and to the right on
the graph.

The eondition of no
freedom could be ealled
"Totalitarianism" or
"total statism". Full
freedom eould be called
"libertarianism."

David Nolan created the
"lihersign" from the graph.
It is intended to symbolize
the libetarian movement's
advocacy of greater
freedom. In "The In-
dividualist " Nolan
described the "libersign" as
"an arrow pointing upward
and to the right." A
horizontaI cross-bar is
added to orient the viewer.
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Best Symbol For LP
the popul&tion of Pho€nix

has grmn 6 perccnt sime
1973. During- the same
period tle buddet bas grown
56 percent; that's 938S.00
per per8on per ycar in 1973
ard S569.00 today. With the
increased cost and
population there has been a
corresponding decllne in
city provi&d scrvices for
many of the long time
nxidents as the council,
unable to Fovide equaUy
for all, has chose! to ac-
commodate newcomers
(mauy of whom won't be
here untll 2m). Old neigh-
borhmds flnd garbage
puhg up, "chucl hotes" in
thclr rheet! getung bigger
in8terd of filled, or their
Bhe€ts sdected to be@me
ft€etmys so th€ nevcom€rs
won't hive b get up so early
to get to wort itr. tho mor-
ning. Should an old-timecl
home be in tlle way, a dty
bullhzer will move lt, but
fiI3t the people x,iu be
fccerbly removed end
dunFd ir the sheet.

GoEm€at hrt D morte
ohtigation to new Deople
th8n to old, DDc to peode
wh sre lDt here, and no
right to waste aa5one for
tfie conveoience of amth€r.

Mudr of the burgeoniE
cost iB paid by the aale of
bonds, and aversge of 8E
p€rcent since 1073, 3,1

porccnt cur€otly. A(u to
that the inter€st aud
princlple paid on out-
standing bonds and the
currcnt fiSure becomes fl
p€rcent. Our prorected
indebtedness at the end of
this fiscal year is. 9335
miluon.

Our drarter demauG a
balanced budget. No
"rubber" cbecks. It is
understood that speoding
money we don't have iE
{,rong.

Speading money whidr is
not ours is u8ueUy called
robbery. lhe money we
spend whco we sell bonds
beloDgs to the next
generation. They must
rede€m ttlose botrds. We arc
paying on bonds whiclr were
sold in 1961. fnoirgU ttrey
were suEosed to crea0e
utoda for us, all they bave
done is dimirish our abiliB
0o meet our curreot needs.

GorErrm€nt hos Do rigbt
to u8e rtSource6 which are
not available from itg
comurrut electorete, nor
to ertablish policies bi[dittg
upon suhequcot golern-
m€nts or peode.

A! av€rage of 10 Frcot
of our hdget since 10 ?3 h6
come from ths fedcral
government. Along witb
fe&tzl funds comes fe(bral
codrol. lte Ciry of Pho€nix
B forced to rrtah 66{ full.
time and 856 pa -tlme
cmlplw or lrtrfer tie lcc
ot all federal fundr. I!
additlon, we sle oold wb to
birc, what to poy thcm,
what wort they will do, ctc.
Quotlry from the 197?-?8
budget summary: ,,The
City must conform !o all
federal reg ula tions
regarding promotional
onortunities, maint€aance
of efiort, comparabiuty of
wages sad layoff
Fovisions."

Our government has m
buliness tnting order8 from
anyone beri(bs us; wd elect
it, we trll it what to he and
what to do.

1101 miuion, 26 perccot of
our current budget, is
earmarked for the airport
and the wat€r compaly.

Those enterprises have
absolutely nothing to do
with government. They
account for most of our
bonded indebtedness and,
becauseour council must be
responsible for them, it is
Iess responsible to its prirne
duty: securing our rights
and personal freedom.

$57 million of that $101
million is to come from the
sale of bonds. Rather than
print and sell bonds wllich
future generations must
redeem, I suggest we print
and sell stocks which will
not be redeemed. There
would be many positive
effeets on government, no
economic impact and no.
human cost were we to take
that action.

Our budget would be
reduced by 45 pefcent
immediately: 26 percent hy
suhtracting the airport and
water companies, 19 per-
cent hy subtracting the
remaining hond funds.

The government payroll
would be reduced hy l0
percent (?90 people). They
would still have their jobs
but would not be govern-
ment employees anymore.

Government would have
less to worry about.
Stockholders would be
responsible for operating
those enterprises and
raising capital for im-
provements.

The treasury would be full
of money from the sale of
those stoeks; enouglr to
eliminate some and reduce
the remaining taxes.
Enough to offset all federal
funds.

Best of all, we would he in
control of our city again.
Our mayor would not have
to go to Washington
periodically for in-
structions.

No government can be all
things to all people. Let ns
limit orrrs to that for which
it was instituted 200 years
ago: to secure our rights
and personal freedoms.

I have been told that is too
philosophical. But if there is
no room in government for
basic American phitosophy
and prineiple; if they are
alright to teach school
children but too academic
for practical application;
then what must our sdrool
children think of rs? In-
deed, what must we think of
ourselves?

No slntem is perfect and
freedorn is no exception.
But I would rather suffer
the imperfections of
freedom than those of the
alternative.

The f 'Ttlashington Post" has
revealed a massive study
indicating that $an Fran-
cisco, California public
schools are more
segregated after five years
of busing than before the
$I85 million program began.

MEET THE ACTIVIST

"If we can't find a way to
pay for social security, we
can't tind a way to pay for
anything." Senator
Russell Long, Chairman of
the Senate Finafice Com-
mittee.

THE LURE
The uray to 'prosperity',
Cornes from the Keynesian
book,
It's the lureof something for
nothing,
With which government
baits the hook.
By EZ The Poet.

By Judy Whitson
Anchorage, Alaske

The Bepublican elephant
was created more than tOO

years ago hy a political
caricaturist, Thomas Nast,
who depieted the huge
republican vote in his
cartoon *'fire Third Term
Panic." The Democratic
donkey was also created by
the caricaturist in "A Live
Jackass Kicking a Dead
Lion." Uncle Sam came
into being in-the same way.

The instant the
caricaturists see in the
Libertarian Party a real
political force of interest to
the public, they will depict
the LP as something
symbolic. And even if we've
adoptedtheliber sign as our
official political symbol,
they will not depict the LP
as a liber sigl in their
cartoons.

Lt sE+^

oor
ty

None of the general public
has any idea what it is*and
they can't even find out in
their dictionaries. The liber
sign has no inherent per-
sonality andwould be pretty
hard to anim*+ 'rrhile
there is no o*,., rhe

liber as an official, iet,
saered symbol, presently
that's about alt it can be.

The cartoonist will use
something that has some
meanirg to their audience;
they will use something
animate.

At the current rate of
growth in numbers and
influence of the LP, they're
bound to do it soon. \lYhen we
become visible to thern, how
will they see us? And how
will they depict us if we
haven't already got a nice
easily usahle mascot? As a
mouse intimidating an
elephant? As a fly annoying
a donkey?

Penhaps if they were to
understand our philosophy
and purpose completely
they'd draw the LP as the
Statue of Liberty, gtving us
our philosophical due,
gvilU us equal status as a
human heing alor4 with
Unctre Samn and making us
far more human and
humane than the other
political animals; however,
that scems unlikely.

If we want an acceptable
animate symbol, we'd
better beat the carieaturists
to it. Itle'd hetter do it now.

The most important
consideration in choosing a
symbol it its politieal value;
specifically, its value for
use in political. cartoons.
Even peop,le who don't read
politicbl news look at

cartoons and caricatures.
We need a symbol that
portrays freedom; and if we
have a symbol that's easy
and fun to us, perhaps the
cartoonists will be inclined
to use it often-which would
be muctr toour advantage in
our early growth.

While the Statue of
Liberty does have ad-
vantages_ portr_aying
liberty to AmericanJ better
than any other symbol and
putting us on equal footing
to fight Uncle Sam-there
doesn't seem to be mudr
support within the party for
Ms. Liberty as our official
symbol.

Other suggestions have
been a snake, a porcupine,
or a bird. A snake would be
fun for the cartoonist, but it
doesn't really seem sym-
bolic of the total Lihertarian
movement; nor does it
inherently signify freedom.
And two states don't have
any. A porcupine too might
be fun for a cartoonist to
play with, but it also lacks
the symholism of freedom.
That leaves the bird.

No symbol in mooi
soeiety signifies freedom
mone universally than a
bird in flight. A bird is
generally though to
be rather libertarian, being
peaceful and minding its
own business.

A bird would he fun for the
carieaturist. It can fly up
towards freedom; hut ii cair
also swoop down on its
enemies. It can eat peanuts.
It is muelr more beautiful
than elephants or donkeln,
yet can do vile things to
establishment statues in
parks.

Of course, if we ever
achieve a true libertarian
socfety, it would have to be
a bird of paradise; but until
then, a plain ordinarv
LIBERTY BIED, done bY a

good artist and styliirt
enougfr to not obviously be r
certain kind of bird, wusl
offer something fr
everyone. "bird", ac-
cording to I{ebster, holds
something for feminists: "l
b (2): a girl or woman";
also for gays : "5 slang:
fellow, chap: a peculiar
person (a queer)? (a gay

...!
In line with Rohert Anton

Wilson's view of different
realities for different
peofle, every faction of the
party could see the
LIBERTY.BIRD dif.
ferently.

The free spirit Liber-
tarians would think it looked
like Jonathan Livingston
Seagull; the pacifists would
call it a dove; con-
stitutionalists might say

,,gle";
CO[., : ;i€€ rr, aS the

,'d; the an-
,on faction might
it's r stork;

"rnaries would see a
-hoenix bird; egoists a
-reaeock, philosophers an
,'wl. And, I suppose, past
National chairmen would

yiew the LIBER-
itD as a crane.

,.refully, a good artist
cuuld come up with a good
desrgtr ineorporating hoth
the bird in flight and the
liber sign for consideration
at the National convention.

Meanwhile, since we need
something soon and since
we will not be having a
national convention soon,
perhaps each stateand local
party should adopt their
own version of the
LIBERTY-BIRD now.
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bought and sold

Gall 248-8436 for an apoointment
to discuss your requiidments.

Ellen Aughenbaugh is the
Pima County Libertarian
Party's first activist of the
month. Ellen is 28, married,
and a legal secretary for the
Pima County Attorney's
office.

She hecame a Libertarian
in 1967 when she read Atlas
Shrugged. "Ayn Rand put
into words what I had felt
for years. She gave me a
glimpse-of the world as it
eould he and should be,"
said Ms. Aughenbaugh.

Ellen joined the Liber-
tarian Party and Tucson's
supper club in 1978. In early
lS16, she became chairman
of the supper elub.

She beeame active early
in the petition drive to get
the LP on the ballot in
Arizona and became
seeretary of the MacBride
for President Committee.

In the summer, she ac,
cepted the job of eampaign
manager for Michael
Emerling who ran for
Morris Udall's
eongressional seat. I{ith a
small volunteer staff, Ellem
raised funds, -printed and
distributed literature, put
up signs and handled
Michael's publie ap-
pearances.

After the 1976 elections,
she helped to reorganize
Pima County and assumed
the duties of secretary,
treasurer and eventually
chairman. Largely through
her efforts, "Ttle Incredible
Bread Machine" was shown
to Southern Arizona viewers
on prime time television.

Ellen did all of this while
working full timb at a
demanding job. What can
one person do in the
struggle for lihdrty? Etlen
Aughenbaugh's efforts
answer that question quite
well.
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Party People Preuiew

Program ln Pima

Over 60 people attended a
party at the home of John
Hamilton, III, in Tucso:r, to
view the television showing
of "The Incredible Bread
Machine." IWo months of
intensive fund-raising by
the Pima County Liber-
tarian Party enabled
purchase of the tirne.
Michael Emerling, Pima
LP chair videotaped an
introduction and closing for
the program in whictr he
explained what the LP
stands for and let viewers
know where to wnite for
more information and send
contributions. Since the
showing on the 2lst of Oc-
tober, the party has had
over 25 inEriries.

Gonuention
Continued from Page 1

second major speaker for
Saturday night will be
announced laten.

The January, 1978 issue of
Arizona Liberty will be a
special convention issue. It
will announce the :crmplete
schedule of events for the
cunvention, ineluding the
complete series of
workshops on praetical
politics.

LIBERIY

..It is not true that the
legislator has absolute.
power over our persons and
property. The existence of
persons afud property
preceded the existence of
the legislator, and his
functionis only to guarantee
their safety." - Frederic
Bastiat

'PoUe_ f- Arirono liberry- t{ouanbsr

By Joe D. Yancey, C.P.A.
WARNING: I am not

going to answer any
questions you may have
about tax write+ffs or what
is deductible. Your family
doctor can probably tell you
more ahout that than you'll
ever need.
Don't laugh ! Taxation

and health are very closely
related. How many times
have you heard someone
say that he was "sick of
this taxation?" Or that our
tax system is a "nauseating
mess?" How about "We're
heing taxed to death?" The
National Institutes of
Health recently recom-
mended a tax rebate for
Iosing weight. You know,
this small hicycle tube of fat
around my waist rnay be
worth a nice tax refund
some day. Tempting. And
debilitating.

Now, I really can't fault
anyone for trying to escape
some taxes. It has hecome
the nation's numben two
pastime. The trouble is that
it seems to he trying to hard
to be numher one. We are
rapidly becoming as
crooked, tax-wise, as
England, France and ltaly.

I have been encouraged to
write an article ahout
taxation for Arizona Liberty
hecause. of my involvement
in th Movement for Tax
Reform and Freedom. Our
immediate goal is
elimination of the Fe&ral
Income Tax and the
simultaneous adoption of a

National Consumer Sales
Tax (NCST). Many of you
have more than a passing
knowledge of what The
Movement has been saying
and doing. In this article,
I'm going to explain, in very
general terms, how our goal
relates to the Libertarian
Party's philosophy and why
it is, in my opinion, the only
way the L F ean ever
achieve the suceess it must
if we are to become free.

Libertarians have been
described as those elitists
who are not in por#er. There
is just enough truth in that
slander to allow most voters
the corrupting luxury of
going along with gravity
and continuing to vote for
those elitists who.are
already in power. and so,
the bad guys win and the
upstart good guys lose.

There are only two ways
for upstart good guys to
win: By heing as ruthless,
secretive and cynical as the
had guys, or by being 100
percent lily-white - pure - as
- the - driven - snow honest

- with a smile. It is very
hard, maybe impossible, for
a good guy to be either of
those things. The first is too
demeaning. To act like a
had guy is to aetually be a
bad guy. The seeond is
almost too much to ask of
anyone. If a person were
that great he would know
that his chances of getting
everyone to stop prcking
each other's pockets long
enough to get their headb

straightened out are almost
nil. Such knowledge is not
conducive to smiling. A guy
tends to get a hit wild-eyed,
which scares people more
than anything.

I am not a Liber[arian,
although I like the Liher-
tarian ideas more than any I
have ever heard. Except my
own, of course. l{hat I like
most about Libertarians is
the fact that they will
recognize rne as one of them
when they read that last bit.

The first duty of an
enlightened person is to
enlighten others. The
second duty is to further
enlighten himself. In ap-
plying those prineiples to
everyday life it becomes
very clear that our
Iegislators should be
educators. That is, they
should spend their time
finding out things and
passing the information on
to us, the citizens.
Enlightening us, if you will.
If they find ru ignorant and
greedy beyond the point of
selfishness, they should
make the correction of that
condition their prime and
constant concern. Instead,
most of our "leaders" not
only take advantage of our
ignorance and greed, they
encourage it and do
everything possible to
impede the natural growth,
the rnental maturation, of
their fellow human beings.
They would have rrs be as
sheep - to be shorn and
used.

Therein lies the hasic evil
of government. Sheep are
easier to manipulate than'
free men. Therefore, evil
men will help us degrade
ourselves so that our at-
tention will be upon trivia
instead of upon our slavery.

We must refuse to be
distracted from viewing the
dictatorship which this
eountry is surely headed
toward. The trivia of the
tax-deductibility of rniddle-
aged fat must not distraet
IJTi.

As an enlightened person
who just happens to be a
C.P.4.., it is my duty to tell
you just how rotten the
Federal Income Tax
System is. I use the phrase
"Taxes, Loopholes and
Puppets" to describe it. It is
a system of hidden taxation

the opposite of
enlightenment. It rewards
those of us who will be
distraeted by the shortterm
gains in eonniving, cheating
and other degradations.
There is a highly workable
alternative which has the
opposite effect. It
enlightens. Cheaters are
rare and can be easily
detected and punished. It
makes citizens sovereign
and puts politicians and

'bureaucrats baek into their
proper places as merely
paid plitical servants of the
common good. The gravy
bowl can he dried up at will
by the citizens. No gravy.
No dole. No slaverv.
A National Consumer

Sales Tax in lieu of all other
taxes is the only way to
accomplish the worthy
goals of the Libertarian
Party. You can't get rid of
Big Brother and His
Crooked Friends until you
get rid of income taxation.
If you get rid of income
taxation, they will die by
popular demand.

I have written several
articles on the suhjeet in an
effort to permanently im-
munize citizens against a
social disease I call TR BS
(tax reform b.s.). If you
haven't seen them, just
write rir call Arizona
Liherty and tell them you
can't wait to hear more,

In the January 1978
colurnn, I am going to tell
you how to hreak the
Federal Income Tax
System - quickly, morglly
and legally. It doesn't
eoncern any far-right 5th
amendment nonsense or
personal rnantyrdorn, At
most, it might eost you a tax
refund cheek, if you are
foolish enough to have one
coming. I will give yor.l one
hint and some advice. To
pull it off, you have to be r00
percent lily - white - pure -
as-the-driven-snols
honest-withasmile.

flxes? t pholes;:
& Puppets

PIan now to nttenf,

rt,ftrfroHA
IB^EftTATETA.H
COTVEtrTTOtr

March 24,25 and 26, Ig78
at the Adams Hotel in Phoenix

ITICflOLAS yorv HOFfIIIAIT
wrLL BE ONE OF THE FEATURED GT ESTS

This will be a working convention. A state platform will be,adopted and
there will be workshops conducted by professionals dealing with
campaigning, fund raising, working,with the rfredia and practical politics.

SAVD THIS DATE - IIIOND IDDTAILS LATDB
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IN FLATION:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

lnflation, in the popular terminology, may be de-
fined as a persistent rise in the cost of living, or in
the level of consumer prices. LookinE at it another
way, inflation is a persistent decline in the value -
the purchasing power in goods and services - of the
dollar or other currency unit. lnflation has been an
acute social problem ever since at least the Homan
Empire, and has been a chronic and accelerating prob-
lem in the United States and most other countrles
since World War ll. ln the last few years. inflation
has become frightening and "double-digit'1 i.e. con-
sumer prices have been rising at a rate of 107o or rnore
per year.

What is the cause of inflation? Many contiasting
causal theories have been offered, to explain both
the current inflation and the numerous inflations of
the past. Merchants. speculators, big business, aliens,
unions, consumer greed have been some of the
groups offered up as scapegoats for public condem-
nation. (Conservatives who blame unions for infla-
tion strike a particularly bizarre note, since {a} wages
generally lag behind consumer prices during infla-
tions, as they have done during the current inflation-
ary crises; and (b) there weren't any unions at all dur-
ing the numerous inflations before the twentieth

'century.)
What's A Price?

ln order to understand inflation, and to make some
sense out of the chaotic welter of explanations of-
fered, we must step back and analyze what apn'ce is.
A price is the amount of money paid for a specific
amount of a certain product. The two major elements
of the transactions, then, are money and goods, each
of which bid against the other - or rather, are bld
hy buyers and sellers - in arriving at the market
prlce of any good. The more money bidding against
goods. the higher the price. and rrrce ver&a. ln the
time-honored but correct cliche, "prices are deter-
mined by supply and demand." lf, for example, there
is a particularly good corn crop this year, more corn
will pour out on the market, and the price of corn
will fall; if, on the other hand. there is a poor crop,
the supply of corn will drop, and the price of corn
will rise on the market. The price of a product tends.
to move inversely to its supply on the market. lt is
for that reason, for example, that TV sets have fallen
drastically in price - and for a.higher quality product
- from the late 1940's to the present, and this in
spite of the sharp rise in general prices. The decline
occurred because of the enormous expansion in the
supply of TV sets'as-they reached a mass market
during this period.

Why Are. Pr.i ces Skyrocketi ng?

Left alone. the general trend of the capitalist economy
will be a fall in prices, as the supply of goods ex-
pands - TVlets being a strlking example. Why. then,
has the gen?ral trend over the centuries been an in-
flationary rise in prices? lf we.look at the collection
of all goods and services, it should be clear that for
inflation to be caused by the supply side, there would
have to be a steady and persistent fall,in the produc-
tion of the economy. Obviously, the facts have been
happily just the reverse; except for a few brief years
during depressions. the supply of goods and services
goes up, year after year, and decade after decade.

lf inflations, then, cannot be accounted for by cuts
in the supply of goods, the cause must be from the
demand side: that consumers have more and more
money, year after year. to spend on goods and services,
thereby bidding prices up and up. And if we check
the facts, that's what we will find: long-term infla'
tions are accompanied by long,term increases in the
supply of money. briefer but acute bouts of violent .

and runaway inflation are fueled by rapid and accel'
erating increases of that supply.

Suppose. for example, that the Angel Gabriel des-
cended upon us tonight and magically, overnight,
doubled everyone's stock of money, of dollars,
doubled everyone's bank account, money in purse or
wallet, or under the floorboards. What would happen
the next morning? Everyone would think themselves
twice as well off, wciuld bless the Angel Gabriel, and
rush out to spend the new mCIney. But the stock of
capital equipment, of resources and goods and serv-
ices in the economy. would not have changed. So.
while the supply of goods and services remained the
same. the doubled supply of dollars would quickly
bid all prices to roughly twice the height that they
were before the bonanza. As a whole, we would be no ,

better off. Except: that those people who rushed
out early in the morning to spend the cash would
benefit, while those who waited until prices rose,
would lose out during this interim period,

Money Supply ls The Key
The culprit, then, is the money supply. Where does
it come from, and who controls it? In the free-market
economy, money is invariably a supply of a useful
commodity, almost always a precious metal such as
gold. The supply of money is whatever gold has been
dr.lg out of the ground. and the currency unit is some
unit of weight of gold. (Thus, in the nineteenth cen-
tury. "the dollar" was roughly equivalent - another
narne for - one-twentieth of an ounce of gold.) lt is

true that sudden gold discoveries can increase the
supply of money and send prices upward, but gen-
erally gold is a costly and rare metal. as.well as a

durable one, so that the annual production of gold
is a small fraction of -its accumulated stock in the
economy. Generally. too, the free market increases
the production of goods and services faster than new
gold is mined, so that the trend of unhampered cap-
itallsm is a gently falling price leve[.

Government Control = lnflation
Why, then, the persistent tendency throughout his-
tory of inflation? The answer is that governments
persist in tinkering with the supply of money
indeed. have managed to seize absolute control over
the supply of money. Governments are now able to
increase the supply of money at will, now that "dol-
[ars" are no longer pieces of gold metal but instead
are pieces of paper issued by the central government
which must be legal tender for all debts (in the
United States, it is the federal government's Federal
fleserve System that prints the money.) Govern-
rnents, in short. print as much money as they want.
and - the nature of man and of Power being what it
is - they therefore tend to print as much as they can
get away with. The government today does what is
essentially "legalized counterfeitingl' through the
banking system, by "printing" new bank deposits via
its absolute control of the nation's banks. ln practice,
it does so partially by "lowerin! reserve require-
ments", and largely by the Federal Reserve purchasing
of assets. The way the system is structured, every
time the Fed buys $t Uitlion of assets (nowadays, gov-
ernment bonds) it rapidly generates a roughly g6
billion increase in checking deposit money, and still
more in savings deposits.

Even as you read these lines - and whenerer you read
these lines - the Fed is busy pumping new reserves,
and therefore new money, into the system, while as-
suring businesses. unions, the housing market and
consumers that it will "furnish an adeguate supply of
money", will ease anyone's "liquidity crunch", etc.
Whatever the rationale, it means that the Fed is going

- to keep inflating the money supply, thereby acceler-
ating the inf lation menace. Part of that menace results
from the fact that the government is nof Lven as
beneficient as the dubious Angel Gabriel: for when
it inflates money, it doesn't double everyone's cof-
fers, but ladles the money out to itself and to favored
political and economic groups, with the average per-
son suffering from getting the new money last, and
sometime$ never. The upshot will be an eventual ac.
celeration of inflation to the runaway stage, and the
total collapse of the dollar and the monetary system.

Jt is. of *orrr*. no accident that all sorts of groups
are blamed by one faction or other in the government
for the inflation. For this diverts the attention of the

' public from the real culprit: that supposedly heroic
fighter against inflation. the government itself.

: Remove Government From The
Marketplace

How to stop the disastrous inflation should now be
crystal clear, though not so simple in practice. lt is
to stop the government from increasing the money
supply and artificially expanding bank credit. ln ad-
dition to the importance of educating the public on
what's going on, one immediate way to do this would
be to pass a law forbidding the Fed from lowering
reserve requirements or from buying new assets ever
again. A more fundame4tal reform would be to erad-
icate all influence or control by the government over
the supply of rnoney, by, for example: abolishing the
power of the federal government to print dollars;
abolishing the Federal Heserve System; and returning
to the dollar as the definition of qweight of gold and
forcing the government to disgorge the hoard of gold
which they seized from the public during the "depres-
sion emergency" of tg33 and never relinquished. lt is
not enough to allow private citizens to own gold. as' has recently been done; we must also have the right to'redeem our private property, the gold that was seized
from us by the government in 1933 and never re-
turned. The ultimate libertarian objective is a return
to the only stable monetary system - one in which
lhe marketplace determines the nature and quantity
of money.

These libertarian reforms would put an end to the
menace of inflation. And while this subject is too
complex to go into here, it would end recessions
and depressions as well. for they are the result of
previous inflationary booms in bank credit, made
possible by what in essence is the counterfeiting ac-
tivities of the federal government.

**********

Officials at the General
Services Administration
have purchased ll$ elec-
tronic flagpoles at 910,000
each so that the poor
overworked hureaucrats
won't have to raise and
lower Old Glory manually.
Congressman lttritliam
Walsh (R-NY) has noted at
least one site where the
"photosensitive cell
lowered the flag every time
the sun went hehind a
cloud."

Gobins Discount House
Furniture " Appliances - Matlresies - Carpeting - TVs

lalr* e. qafrnl

254.107rHOURS I0.6, CLOSED SUNDAY

iIONDAY AND THURSDAY l0-8

t635 NORTH 7th ST.

PHOENIX, ARITONA 85006
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Show Your Colors
LIBERTARIAN T-SHIRTS imprinted with one of the designs shown
obove ore ovsiloble in Blue, Gold ond White. These fine quolity
T-shirts offer you the opportunity to moke o silent stotement of
your principles

till in the couFon helow ond moil
with your check or money order to:

UffiffiTTilfl N$IIT'
P.0. Box sol
Phomir, friroild t500t

Rush me libertoriqn FShirt(s] ot $6.95 eoch plus 50
cent$ postoge, Poymenf of L-- is enclosed.

STYIE: pi6lqgl- Ho pocket

C0L0R: Novy Blue (white decol)
Gold (blue decol)

DESIGI-I, A_, L__, c_,
D _, E-.

(white T-shirts ore not currently qvoiloble with pockets) (pleose
moke checks poyoble io Moricopo Libertor,ion Committee)

Show Your Colors

TIBEFT Y

T IBERTARIAH

B

zip

Size'

D.

Mediunr-- Lorg-

A'I,.,,ArssE'z

ffiIW

Horne

Address
City. . .

Stote . .

THE I4ODEL FOR A I4ORE COMPREHENS I VE

AND HUIVIANE EDUCATION

HAS EXISTED IN PHOTNIX FOR 12 YEARS

FOR ALTERNATI VE EDUCATI ON

P RE SCHOOL TI{ RO UGH GRADE 9 EXTENDED HOURS

5O2O EAST CACTUS ROAD

g92-3640

C HEATIVE CENTEH

***********
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SAHDWICHE, COCKTAIIS

BEER &WIHE
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B00r
SHOP

10636 H. Tlst WAY, SC0TTSDALE
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There ls Hope

(From the WaIl Street
Journal, E-f7-?7)

It may be that the
growing tendency among
Americans to challenge
everything in the courts
may not be all bad for the
healthof the republic. Take,
for instance, the case of the
anti-littering laws of Ocean
Beach, one of the resort
communities on Fire Island,
just urtside New York City.
Not content simply to
prohibit Iittering, this
ecologically concerned
village has for years had an
ordinance on its books that
hna eating in publie or
crHying open food Lrtr-
Srlners on walks and
bceches.

Tfiis yesr citizens have
ben apprdrended for eating
a chomlate chip cookie in
public, consuming crumb
cake in the operr; and
flaunting an uncovered
glassgf water. But the three
have decided to plead not
Suilty and fight their e4ses.
They are being aided by
regulatlon-weary local
merehants. The American
Civil Liherties Union is
considering'challenging the
law's constitutionality.
EvSn the village prosecuter
has enpressed doubts about
the policy's wisdom.. ltrIe
hereby add our own en-
couragement and the hope
that the System will in the
end free the Ocean Beaclr
Three.
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RUTI,TIITTAGE SALE

The Libertarian Pa rty is planning a

RUMMAGE SALE !!

ITE]UIS NTE BIDLY ]IETDED! !

It there is ANYTHING
you've been wanting
to get rid of we will
take it off your hands !

cnrr DEBBIE iloRrilTr 996.9403
IFTER 6 PH I]ID ITHilIIGEHE]ITS

Httt BE HIUE Fofr PlCl(UP,

All proceeds will go to the Libertarian Party.

AII donations are tax deductible as

political contributions.

HUi,lill[GE Sf,LE

Platform

Gommittee

Jleeds Memberc

Coconino To

Organize
There will be an

organizetional meeting of
the Comnino Libertarian
Partyon November 1S, l$l?,
at the home of Murray
Feldstein, 11,11.D., 18C0 lilest
Steveanua, Flagstaf f ,
Arizona at 7:80 p.m. There
will be a showing of the
" Incredi ble Bread
Machine" and refreshments
will be served. Anyone in
the Flagstaff-Prescott-
Sedona area interested in
furthering the Lihertsrian
guest for freedom should
attend this meeting. State
ehair John Kannarr will be
in attendance, along with
Fred ''Esser, Maricopa
County chairman.

Lihertarian
Lethargy

Entering the political
arena seerns anathema to
rnany Libertarians. Many
believe it is too late to
change the system, so why
do anything?

l98,l is not far away; this
is turning point, lW?. In
1S78, our first serious
campaign, Libertarian
candidates polled over
1,000,000 votes. We were on
the ballot in 3I states, and
overcame what appeared to
be insurmountable odds in
aceomplishing that. I{e had
little or no money, and what
time and energywe hsd was
spent on petition drirres.

But we have amived. We
will be on the ballot in all
states .in the next general
election. We have exposed
millions of Americans to
libertarian ideas. lttle are

Thanks
Prma!

The editors of "Arizona
Libert5r" wiqh to thank the
Pima County Libertarian
Committee for their
generous donation of Slft0
"To help Arizona Liberty,
sow."

-

liloman's place is in the
world.

converk daily. \{e must not
lose that mornentum.

Every Libertarian can
help in sorne way. If you
csn't help financialtry, you
can donate a few hours of
your time each tveeh. Iile
need committee chairmen,
committee mernbers,
pecinct cornmitteenrem,
petition drive workers,
registrars, ad infinitum.
You $'iU find a list of
committees at the end of
this article. Please call
Fred R. Esser g[ !6+604{ 61
263-Srt26, to voluntes for one
or rtrore. Soeial and Special
Events, Young Libertarian
AlIiance, Candidates,
Media, Brunch Club,
Legislative Action, Votor
Registration, Speahers
Bureau.

Urtclas$ifieds
DEPUIY REGISfRIIS, Help the
liberforion Porty grow hy

registering nerv Libertorion
voters. kinge benefits include

one of the finest slreet mops

ovoiloble for the greoter Phoenix

metropolilon oreo {irkricopo
County). lf you would like to
volunteer to serve in this vitol
copocity, contoct Jim Hirk ol
97$9604 or write to: Box 501,

Phoenix, Az. 85001.

(0I{GIAIULITIOHS DIYID ItlC
ilElLl; ond your compoiners - 30
percent of the vote oin'l too
shobbyl M. Honse.

FOX lflEr '7? ford th lon pickup

truck. Automotic, Power
steering ond hrokes. Air con-

ditioning, long-wide bed. Coll
253-1 503 (Pqul or Nancy)
evenings.

tlBERIffiEtl CflIllDlR - July
77 thru December 78. How old is
Ayn? When is "lndulge ln A

Victimless Crime" doY? Aqswer
these vitol questions! Buy this
unique, illustroted, spirol-bound,
8x ll woll colendor, S3.25 eqch,
two for $6.25 postpoid. kom
NEW DAWH, Box 257, Cupertino,

Co. 95014.

"Prydrohgy of Romontic LoYe"

by Hothoniel honden. A l6-
leclure series on whof Iove is,

whot it involves, ond how to

build or rebuild o rewording
love relotionship. Only $95.

"Frinciplts of Ef f icienl
Thinking" by Borboro Bronden.
'lFlecture series thot shows how
the mind functions ond how fo
think more quickly, more ef-
feclively ond more creotively.
Only $75.

I97tr10I3 issues of Seminor, s
monthly question ond onswer

session with Nothoniel Bronden
in which he dircussed key issues

of psychology, politics ond
philosophy. Only $75.

All three series ore recorded on

high quolity LP olbums. l$doy
money'bock guorontee on eoch
series. Send check or rnoney

order to Michel Emerling, 2627

Eost Beverly. Tucson, Az. 85716.

55-TElE.0LD womon looking for
pleosont mole cornponionship for
on ocrosionol evening out. ltYrite

lo: "Lody" Box 501, Phoenix,
Az. 85001.

mE PUPPY excellent with
children, opproximotely 4
months old, port Germon
Sheppord. Cotrl doys 96&9021
between I ond il. Ask for l(oren.

COPI ID|I0i-UIITII (first-
rote) ftom New York Ciry is

hoving o lough rime finding wo*
in his field in the Phoenir oreo.
Anyone inlarasted?.Coll t-37#
5813 or write Joe Jordon, Stor

Route Box 817, Block ConYon

oty, Az. 85324.

colucroffi lTHnt
Arizonu become the first stote

in United Stotes hisfory to print
o Primory Bollot for the
Libertsrion Porfy. A very limited
number of 0fficiol Somple Bollots
(the voting bqllots ore destroyed
by low) hove been rescued from
the stote ond ore ovoiloble with
the outogrophs of the
ftesidentisl Electors und the
Condidotes. These rore
colleclors items wlll oppreciute
in volue os the Libertorion Porty
goins in prominence.

Roger MqcBr,ide, Helen
Stevens, ond Fred R. Esser
presented one of these historicol
bollots to Pot Fobritz, Arizono
Assistunt Secretory of Stote
during lhe 1076 compoign.

You con own o beoutifully
fromed, outogrophed bullot hy
sending your check mode out to
the Arirono Libertorion Porty for
$100 to,
Historicol Bollot
Arirons libertorion Porty
P.0. Box 501
Phoenix, AZ 85001

Hfl{flDr Libertorion Printer.
Coll Jim or Bruce ?48+425.

IIIIIIED: Wood wo*ing ond
corving tools. Non+lectricol, Coll
Poul ot 25$1503.

ttl0llflItrEil schedules
Computer prepured 24-hour
serYice. Coll Oynocomp, Inc.

{6m) 248-9414.

(l3ll for guns. 939{435.

lIAllIEDr l6MM movie proiector
with sound. . Moricopo County
Libertorion Porty Educution
Committee is seeking on
donotion, or long-term con-
tinuous loon bosis. Purchose only
os lost resorl. Also interested in
screen. Csll 2,4818425.

IlLL LlDI Wnlfin would enioy
corresponding wilh, ond visiting,
o very toll, single mole, 34.48.

Some out-drior interests ond o

louch of closs preferred. Corlo,

1082 Curtner Avenue, Son Jose,

Co. 95125.

tltt snd used guns for sole. Coll

2484436.

ItlllRl0n decoroting-commerciol

or residentiol. Ho fee for initiol
consultotion. Totol Concept. Coll

Mimi 254-6t144 or Moud 95$
3258.

ucrurl YlgfltlEt ttlltE
Bumperstickers. $1.00 eo. 5 for
$4.00. G. Roberts; F.0. Box

23i103; Phoenix, Az. 85063.

gftrlruHT OI PIHClPllt of
the libertoiion porty, etchsd in
copper, mounted on wolnut. Coll
(6021 24&8425 for more in-
formotion.

l&ClltXHEl, Citizens Bond Rodio

Top of the lina. lisr $?29.95 So]e

Price $169.95 t6021 24+8425.

lllEl{r l've got iust the one.
Eorsn 267-1881. Fits to o T.

Arizona Liherty Suhscription
(PLEASE PRIHT)

HAME

ADDHESS

CITY $TATE ZIF-*._
pHOHE_ (home) _(workl

I $5.00 to cover basic costs

f $10.00 to help Arizona Liberty grow

$ --becauselreallYcare
. Send to Box 5g1, Phoenix, Az. 85001

A platform committee of
six persons will be ap-
pointed to draft the 1978

state platform of the
Arizona Lihertarian Party.
Anyone interested in ser-
ving on the committee,
please contact state chair
John Kannarr, P.O. Box 501,

Phoenix, Arizona 850f 1.

Hearings will be held in
March of 1978 in Phoenix at
a location to be designated.

t


